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The big old 3 story house on the top of the hill
in Marietta was a great place to raise the kids.
The doors were always open, people seemed
to come and go and come and go. There were
neighborhood children, out-of-town friends, bible study groups, ball teams and then
rowing dinners, sleep-overs. There was also lots of work; remodeling; refinishing,
rewiring, repairing or renovating; and the yardwork and gardening too.
Life in Crestline today has a much different pace. The modest ranch on the edge of
town is conveniently located to most of our activities. But it isn’t the central hub of all
that is going on. It is usually a quiet place where Candy and I enjoy a good cup of coffee
while we watch the humming birds feed. The grandkids will come and it will immediately
raise the energy level and vitality. But they have other places they have to be, and the
rush dissipates very quickly when they depart. There is some work that needs to be
done, and we’re getting to it. A lot has changed.
Many of us can look back on our Association of Ohio Pedologists when it was a
different organization. We had government at multiple levels involved in soil mapping.
New hires were being added to keep soil survey projects on schedule, and grad
students were involved in an array of investigations. Training was well funded and
regularly available as part of our employment. The elusive State Soil represented both
the Holy Grail and the bane of our struggles for legitimacy.
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As we look around today we are more likely to view Pedologist as a link to where we
started and ‘certified soil scientist’ as our prized commodity. Our members are more
likely to be linked only by their membership here, and not by ties in the workplace. Too,
we are sitting on a rather modest ‘nest egg’ of funds accumulated over the years of
frugality on behalf of those who came before us. A lot has changed.
At executive council meetings this year, I think we have made a good assessment of
where we are as an organization, and tried to consider how we can serve our
membership. At our last meeting, we started to ask “Where can we go from here?” One
discussion was about moving to a more digitally based organization. and that involves
more than a presence on Facebook or Twitter. Another discussion was about new
professionals in the soil science business; how to find them and how to present what
AOP can offer them.
I was energized by the enthusiasm of the discussion and the forward perspective that
it generated. That’s a heathy perspective for our group, because – if you haven’t noticed
– A lot is changing!
--------------------------Upcoming Events:
Farm Science Review: Sept. 20-22 2016
Exec. Council Teleconference 9/14/2016 9:00 am
Exec Council Meeting Nov.14, 2016
AOP annual meeting Feb. 9, 2017
Ohio Conservation Tillage Spring Meeting (first week of march)
--------------------------Neil Martin neil.martin@oh.usda.gov
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Editor

Google Earth and SoilWeb Unite

Google Earth image with the SoilWeb app showing major and minor soils for a
Bennington silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes’ map unit in Crawford County

Google Earth now supports an app that links the earth image to the SoilWeb. It enables
you to view soil map units on a Google Earth image. The digital soil maps are from the
SoilWeb Earth California Soil Resource Lab, UC-Davis. The app comes from the same
place as the app you can download soil info on to your smart phone. The program is
easy to use.
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If you are zoomed out, you get Soil Association boundaries from STATSGO
(generalized soil map), click on the polygon, and you get a pop-up window with the map
unit data for the soils in the association. Zoom in some more, and the detailed soil
boundaries will appear; soil information is again displayed in a pop-up window when you
click in a polygon. It works very well, refreshes fast and you can even overlay a soil
map on historic imagery!
This is all you have to do to get this application: Download the SoilWeb Earth app (KML
file) from http://casoilresource.lawr.ucdavis.edu/soilweb-apps . Download Google Earth
– the free publicly available version https://www.google.com/earth/ – and open the
program. If you open the app with google earth open, it automatically loads into Google
earth. Check the box next to the app on the catalog. (Note: Google Earth places the
app in the “Temporary Places” folder in the catalog directory. Drag it to the “My Places”
folder to keep it active.) Google earth provides a “getting started” trainer that will show
up when you first open the program; or just click on the globe and start zooming to a
chosen location.
Thanks to Neil Martin for this info

SCHOLARSHIP FUND UPDATE:
Please consider a donation so we can keep the fund funded and possibly increase the
amount. AOP is the named sponsor of the award given out at CAEFS. It goes to a
deserving Natural Resource Major who specializes in soils. Being on the soil judging
team is a prime consideration.
The fund was discussed at Annual Meeting in March. Joe Steiger challenged us to get
the fund to $10,000. We have roughly $7000. I will donate a $1000 if we reach $8000
by the time of our annual meeting. AOP provides one scholarship of $1500 to $2000
depending on the amount in the fund. We really want to add a scholarship to a soils
student at Wilmington College. NRCS is looking for 22 conservation employees and the
recent Ohio State graduates don’t have enough soils hours to qualify. There are
enough courses if they can be encouraged to take soils courses earlier in their studies.
We need to do outreach the colleges and this is a first step. The Executive Council is
very determined to improve both outreach and financial support to both colleges. We
know we can make a difference.
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As a side note the plan is for AOP to “publicly present” these scholarships at a school
function. If you are presented an opportunity to work with the college, please take
advantage. Matt Sullivan is our liaison to the OSU committee that selects the winner.
Donations should be sent through the OSU scholarship website
If you go to this website to give and on the right side it says search
https://www.giveto.osu.edu/makeagift/?Source_Code=DEV_AG-0-GivingHome-ON-S
Enter the AOP Fund #314160, it will lead you to be able to donate to the AOP
fund.

.

Lake Erie Tour Recap

AND

Soil and Geomorphology Tour
of Erie County, PA
The Pennsylvania Association of Professional Soil Scientists and the Association of
Ohio Pedologists held a joint field trip on June 10-11, 2016 in Erie County,
Pennsylvania. The field trip included 6 stops, 3 on Friday and 3 on Saturday.
Approximately 40 individuals participated in the field trip.
The trip started each day at the office of the Erie County Soil and Water Conservation
District, where participants boarded a charter bus to travel to field sites.
Each soil pit stop included discussion of soil morphology and mapping considerations,
as well as implications for on-site sewage application.
On Friday the stops were located in an area where grapes are grown, and included
discussion of current grape production and marketing issues. One stop was at the farm
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headquarters of a local grape grower who discussed his growing operation including
production and marketing concerns.
Friday night also included a group dinner at The Brewerie At Union Station, a restaurant
located in the old railroad station that has been refurbished into numerous commercial
enterprises.
The field trip provided many opportunities for getting to know our neighboring
association members and to exchange ideas on professional issues.
Thanks to PAPSS for hosting and to Neil Martin for arranging the collaborative meeting.
Friday, June 10, 2016




Harborcreek series on Penn State Erie grape research farm
– new series established for relict beach ridges. Speaker to
discuss the current grape research activities.
Mardin series on a drumlin landform
Fremont/Orpark series. Speaker to discuss the Welch’s
cooperative and how Erie County’s juice grape industry
differs from the wine grape industry in other parts of the
state.

Saturday, June 11, 2016




Colonie series – eolian sand deposits with lamellae. A
speaker from a large local nursery operation will discuss how
the soils and microclimate influence the business.
Platea series –example of fine textured till – fragic intergrade
/ fragipan discussion
Conneaut series – silty lacustrine deposits over till. Hydric
soil discussion.

Duane Wood and Krystal Bealing provided some photos and YouTube video from the
event. They are on the next page. To view the videos, click on the links they are about 1
minute each. Attached are a few pics from the Erie Co. Soil and Geomorphology
Tour. The road picture is of a road built over Drumlins in Erie Co. The videos (with
sound) was taken at the soil pit at Fairview Evergreen Nursery lacustrine deposit.
Jon Gerken provided the recap of the tour.
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https://youtu.be/4xPxJomy0U8
https://youtu.be/7USH9TMDDF0
Preview YouTube video Soil Dilatancy within the Lake Erie region (PAPSS 2016)

Soil ilatancy within the Lake Erie region (PAPSS 2016)

The following photos need to have the people involved identified. Any help would be
appreciated. We could use some info on the other pictures.
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AG TECHNOLOGY WEB SITES
In an effort to expand my horizons the following websites and Facebook pages of
organizations and companies involved with soils and drones have proved helpful. .
These sites offer information about agriculture, soils, and drones that may prove
interesting to you. This first link is to a blog that OSU and Purdue collaborate on. All
facets of agriculture are covered.
https://ag.purdue.edu/aganswers/Pages/default.aspx
There is a digest of trending blog called Right Relevance Daily Digest. it is a collection
of articles arranged by topic. I currently follow Soil Management and Drones. It provides
a synopsis of each article that you can click on for more information, national and
international. Articles can be from Columbus or Mongolia. They give a good
representation of the efforts going on around the world. It requires registering your email address if you want notice when it is updated.
www.rightrelevance.com
This next link is to a five or six-page primer about soils and why they are important. It is
a concise and accurate article. It was written by students from the organization that puts
on the high school science fairs. It can provide useful presentation info at the high
school level if you were visiting a group.
https://student.societyforscience.org/article/dirt-soil

Dronesssss
FFA Releases New Flight Regulation
Section 107 went into effect last week
The new regulations cover drones that weigh less than 55 kg. They require FFA
training. The height limit remains at 400 feet and the operator needs to keep visual
contact. There is much more, the link to rules is below:
So what happens now? Once certified a user no longer has to seek an exemption to fly
under the older Section 300 rules. Some predict there will be 600,000 licensed drone
operations by the end of 2017; plus, some number of millions in the micro non licensed
space. That said practicality comes into play. One will be the ability of the FFA to certify
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trainers. The flight training doesn’t have to be by a certified trainer but you need to pass
the $170 operators test.
The rules allow organizations to freely fly especially in the UAV test sites previously set
up, 55kg isn’t a lot. The payload is likely less than 10 pounds. The operational factors
remain in flux. Battery life remains the biggest stumbling block with multi-rotor drones.
Winged drones can operate twice as long but they obviously can’t hover.
This first site links to the new 107 regulations. Dronedeploy describes the workflow
required which more complicated than you might expect.
No endorsement of any kind is implied these sites are offered as educational,
http://bestdroneforthejob.com/drones-for-work/agriculture-drone-buyers-guide/
http://www.uavexpertnews.com/
http://www.dronedeploy.com/
Finally, is a YouTube video showing the operation of a drone.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UX42edZvhPY&feature=youtu.be

PHOSPHORUS UPDATES:
This a link to the projects report for the first year.
http://ohioseagrant.osu.edu/news/2016/2bzfk/habriannual-report-2015
The Extension Service has recently reported that their farm soil sampling indicates that
field level phosphorous levels are declining.

AOP and Technology
Expanding our digital Footprint: Website, YouTube, Facebook LinkedIn Dropbox/Google
drive (et al).
AOP is at the point it needs to become digital to better serve our customers. The
customer is you and your clients, and Executive Council. A Technology committee
would be looked on as the provider. there are significant areas we need to implement so
the organization can be managed better.
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We don’t have a committee yet but I will propose one at our next council meeting in
November. We would discuss the overall plan at our annual business meeting. We are
investigating our options. Neil Martin has set up a Facebook page to hold a place. It is
called Association of Ohio Pedologists and at this point has a few photos. A page with
a similar name but not public is being used for experimentation. What do we need?
Things like keeping the newsletter mailing list the same as what the treasurer has can
be difficult. Member access to financial data or meeting minutes and the fact that there
would be one place for both to be archived is important. Having the history of the
chapter in one place. I think Rick Griffin has scanned many photos we need to retain.
This opens questions about security, the cloud, the cost of these services and how to
share access amongst the council.
Your needs require access to a one stop web site that we can keep up to date as the
membership changes. An accurate list of consulting scientists, their locations. The
bylaws, newsletter archives, meeting minutes etc. Do we list all members in the public
area or can you opt out? There are at least 3 generations in our membership and
attitudes differ so we must account for that.
Our web page would the starting point because there are customers who go there first.
There would be links to our Facebook page and Facebook page to our Web page. Links
to LinkedIn would be next and then perhaps twitter if it was still viable. Snap Chat is big
with the kids that are teenagers. We may need to go there. Vendor links and other
useful sites would have a section. There could be a page for consultants to publish their
best practices or ask for help in the field. Links to member’s social media sites and
home pages would certainly need to be included. We can’t forget regulations. OUPS,
Onsite waste disposal, Oil and gas regulations, Phosphorous laws all need to be linked
to. Access to all the county sites and state sites could be provided.
You know best what your clients need use so we will need to figure that. out.
The Facebook page would contain some of the same web information. But it would
include events like our annual training and annual meeting. It’s a place for
announcements good or bad. Anything that is more variable day to day. It can be a
place to message one another. The social websites steal your user info from each
other and also your contacts list to suggest other users. This where connections are
made. I am asking for any thoughts on what you think we need to include or your
interest in helping. E-mail me at mplunket@columbus.rr.com.
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Association of Ohio Pedologists Membership Dues for 2016

For members approved as Pedologists and Soils Professionals.............$40
For members approved as Affiliate Members and Student Members.... $20
Please submit the following form and mail it as a whole sheet with your check for the
appropriate amount made out to:
Street Address_______________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code ___________________________________________
Email Address________________________________________________
Phone number ______________________________________________
Category of Membership (circle one): Pedologist Soils Professional Affiliate
Member Student Member Honorary (No annual dues) please note any changes to
contact information above.)
AOP Dues Amount:

____________

Please remit your dues if you haven’t already. Send to our new treasurer Make checks
out to AOP.
Jon Gerken, Treasurer
5890 Rauch Rd.,
Carroll, OH 43112
Has your contact information changed? (Please circle) YES, NO (If YES, then
please only add information that has changed.)
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